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Randa Toko (she/they) 
aspiring symbiont and flower sniffer

Instagram: @spice.mystic 
 

Sara Barnes (they/them) plant nerd with a
sci-fi habit. 

Instagram: @scifi_botanist
 

Faye Gordon (she/her) part time veg box
coordinator for Granville Community
Kitchen's Good Food Box (facebook:

@gck_goodfoodbox), part time doodler,
full time nature fan 

 
Rose Thorn (she/her) juggles numerous
passions; as a therapist, yoga teacher
playback theatre performer and quilt

maker. She loves the alchemical process
of making jams and jellies for Foxhill

Preserves. 
facebook:

@overtherainbowgardenproduce
 

Marie Lewis loves growing, cooking,
eating and sharing food. A founding

member of Birmingham Black Sisters and
an ex-footballer, she's now the top
marma-lady and chutney-queen,

conjuring new recipes using 'exotic' fruits
n spices. 
facebook:

@overtherainbowgardenproduce
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Joyoti Grech Cato is based in Brighton. 
"Thanks and full respect to Leigh Davis,

the owner of the Artichokes, without
whom there would be no poem."

 
Grace Ella Wardell (She/Her) PhD student
at The University of Sheffield researching

the soil microbiome in sustainable
agriculture. Interests include climate

justice, racial justice & dismantling the
patriarchy.

Twitter: @Grace_WardElla
 

Jasmine Roha Wakefield (She/Her) PhD
student at The University of Sheffield

researching climate change. She is mixed
British Pakistani, queer, and very

enthusiastic about soil. Her love language
is social justice climate policy.

Twitter: @JasmineRoha
 

Nasha Cash (They/She) is a Sheffield
born, Manchester based artist whose

work focuses primarily on nature and the
human form. Nasha’s work is

characterised by fluid lines and nostalgic,
simple shapes that inspire a whimsical

feeling in the viewer. Working primarily in
pen, Nasha then digitally colours each

piece.
Instagram: @nashacashart

 
Sam Siva (they/them) & Tom Takezoe

(he/him)
Two plant obsessed nerds with a love of

being outside
 
 
 

Contributors



Ione Maria Rojas 
ESP:

El diseño fue realizado por Ione Maria
Rojas, una artista y agricultora que
trabaja con la tierra, las plantas, los

animales y las personas. En los últimos
años Ione ha estado explorando su

herencia mixta, trabajando en el Reino
Unido y México, un ir y venir que fue

impulsado por su primer encuentro con el
amaranto. Para conocer más sobre la
historia del amaranto o el trabajo de

Puente, vea su presentación de la Gaia
Foundation: Our Seeds are Our Stories.

ENG:
The design is by Ione Maria Rojas

(she/her), an artist and food grower
working with earth, plants, animals and
people. In the past few years Ione has

been exploring her mixed heritage,
working in the UK and Mexico, a back

and forth that was prompted by her first
meeting with amaranth. To know more
about the story of amaranth or the work
of Puente, watch her presentation for the

Gaia Foundation: Our Seeds are Our
Stories. 

@ionemariarojas 
www.ionemariarojas.com

 
Jacob V Joyce (they/them)

Multidisciplinary artist amplifying
historical and nourishing new queer/anti-

colonial narratives. 
Instagram: @jacobvjoyce

https://jacobvjoyce.radiant-minds.co.uk/
 
 

Leah McGhee (they/she)
I'm a queer illustrator based in Norfolk

prolific in ink and gouache, I love to draw
nature and I love to draw people. You can

find more of my work on my Instagram
@leahpatrish 

 
Sasha Sasha (Sasha/za/she)

Sasha's space was designed to focus on
her appreciation of all things horticultural,
whilst decolonizing the system through

conversations.
Instagram: @mindyourownplants

 
Raquel Foster (she/her)

I am an amateur writer writing about
whatever makes me feel, see, think or

sing in the spaces around me. 
For now no platform but happy to receive
emails if someone wants to collaborate to

share visions and voices.  
raqsalice@gmail.com 

 
Dani and Corinne are siblings and two
members of the workers cooperative,

Thyme Tu. Thyme Tu takes up space in
rural Norfolk, reclaiming land based crafts

and beyond-organic food cultivation.
www.thymetu.art
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This is TransPlants, a queer and
decolonial submission based zine,
produced in collaboration between
Land In Our Names and Out On The
Land. Within this zine are 11
submissions, from individual and
collective creators. Each creator has
drawn from their own experiences,
beliefs, and practices. This can be
seen in the different approaches to
queerness, gender, and
decoloniality. These divergences
bring many understandings of
plants and the world to this zine's
pages - we have chosen to embrace
this, rather than flatten into a
uniform voice. 
Produced by Zoe Miles and Sam
Sivapragasam with support from
Mylo North.

 

 







 
Por amor al amaranto: huahtli (náhuatl), dok'u/gink'ani

(hñähñu), ba-lla (zapoteco), comowawi (huichol).
 

Una celebración del amaranto (una planta vital en
México cuyo nombre en náhuatl significa 'la partícula

más pequeña dadora de vida') y el trabajo de Puente a
la Salud, una organización en Oaxaca, México, que
trabaja para promover la soberanía alimentaria a

través del cultivo del amaranto. .
 

La imagen es de Don Cresencio (Chencho), un
agricultor de la comunidad yukuxaco en Oaxaca y

miembro de la Red Amaranto Mixteca, un grupo de
mujeres y hombres que desarrollan economía solidaria

a nivel regional a través de la producción,
comercialización y consumo de amaranto en Oaxaca.

También presenta un estallido de amaranto cultivado y
cosechado en la tierra de Devon, en honor a los

movimientos agroecologícos mexicanos. 
 
 
 

For the love of amaranth: huahtli (náhuatl), dok'u/gink'ani (hñähñu),
ba-lla (zapoteco), comowawi (huichol).

 
A celebration of amaranth (a vital plant in Mexico whose name in

means 'the smallest life-giving particle') and the work of Puente a la
Salud, an organisation in Oaxaca, Mexico, that works to promote

food sovereignty through the cultivation of amaranth.
 

The image is of Don Cresencio (Chencho), a farmer from the
yukuxaco community in Oaxaca and member of the Red Amaranto
Mixteca, a group of women and men developing solidarity economy

at the regional level through the production, marketing and
consumption of amaranth in Oaxaca. It also features a burst of

amaranth grown and harvested in Devon soil, in honour of Mexican
agroecology movements.

Ione Maria Rojas

https://www.puentemexico.org/
https://redamarantomixteca.wixsite.com/redregionalmixteca


The seedlings had outgrown 
The postage box they arrived in, 
Sending fingers past the plastic 
green By the time we fully opened it 
And eased them out of their  
Cramped little cells of earth. 
That was April 

And you’d ordered them before. 
Before the worst summer on 
earth -Not for you, I can’t say that 
Before the first incarceration 
Not the first criminalisation 
Of your survivorhood. 

Before the first request for help in 
years, Before the first arrest for asking 
Before that attempt to end it all 
Before the second arrest for asking 
Both of them brutal, violent, 
criminal. 

Before the worst summer on earth 
Before tomatoes blighted just by trying 
To go on growing in the soil 
Before they took you off to HMP 
Before all of that and more, 

You planned your growing 
season, Started seedlings under 
lamps, 
Had your carers put up 
polytunnels In the yard. 

Artichokes



We did what we could but it wasn’t 
enough. April went by, and May, 
Phone calls ended, 
Punishing deterioration. 

We did what we could but it wasn’t 
enough. In the still well at the heart of the
huracán, The artichokes came home 
To share the rain and sunshine with the fuchsias, 
The calendula and pansies.

June, July, August, 
Court dates passed, too sick to understand 
Or attend, 
Penalised for sickness.

Outside, summer sped by,
Suspended and accelerated,
Summer of slugs and snails, slowly, steadily,
Voracious.

Now in September the artichokes stand -
Small butterflies fall in the breeze but do not land,
Circling, dancing, blessing with the carder bees -
The longer fingers of their rooted leaves. 

More than one,
Close-growing,
not fruiting,
Using their green energy for survival.

Joyoti Grech Cato 



Hi, 

My name is Raquel Foster. 

I am a person living currently in hackney on a boat. I wake up every morning
searching for the sky, and then the trees near by. 
My heart is sad at the moment. It is sorting through a lot of pain and sadness
that surrounds us in the world but equally she is filled with joy and love with
every new connection and inspiration I find from the people around me. We
people are powerful and I thank the many ways we receive this power.
Whether from the spirits in our realm or the plants that guide us. 
This poem is inspired by Nina Simone's West Wind, Originally by Miriam
Makeba. Two wonderful women. 
And by my grandparents that left their land to work on foreign soils, making
me where I am today.

 



 
I am the soil from which They came 

The climbing tentacles 
The beating veins

humming green eternal 
and unseen 

Breath that feeds us all
 

I am the soil from which They came 
hear me now remember my name 

remember the face that you have claimed
I am here I am standing tall

 
I am the soil from which They came 

the unwritten work the unwritten pain
Roots and seeds of the unbeaten plane 

carried on winds of dust 
 

I am the soil from which They came 
beating the ground that made your fame 

when will we ever be free again?
is Our history just written in rust?

 
I am the soil from which They came 

from me, from you, I'll remember the names 
I'll carry the Seeds of generations of strain 

I'll plant the beauty of your eyes
 

I am the soil from which They came 
what grew through You will grow again
never again will this garden be tamed 

unified We shine in your demise 
 
 
 

I am the soil 

Raquel Foster





A queer black person with a basket of vegetables
and huge grin. They are standing in front of many
vibrant plants which look like the ones from Henri

Rousseau paintings. The style is important because
Rousseau was famous for creating images that

defined the way westerners imagined the
Caribbean. His work was kind of like "look how
fantastical and exotic the black countries are"

during a time of colonial expansion but they are
also about how nature is full of joy and beauty. 

Jacob V Joyce





















Leah McGhee























occupation is a protest. we protest to protect, not what privilege has
preserved in the countryside, but, Nature
itself. unruly, wild, generative, everything that a manicured lawn in a
stately home is not.
occupy the countryside is about the journey involved with occupation;
what it takes to get to there and also what
lies beyond in the future. it is the re-membering of marginalised people to
spaces and places where they’ve been
told they don’t belong.
we grew up here, hazy sunshine on endless golden fields, and hate
speech, violence and anger on the winds.
elements shape you.
we are mixed race and we came to be on this island through the violence
of colonialism; our mauritian ancestors
had been displaced so that britain could drink sugar in tea. of course our
history is british history. despite its
attempted erasure, despite the quagmire of rural racism.
elements shape you. journeying away from this place was necessary so
that we could return, defiant, to reclaim
our space to grow. the hostility of monoculture fields and delusions make
it harder to do what we must - occupy -
but the countryside is for everyone, especially those who are not already
claiming space.
the pushback is immense. white supremacy has a grotty, gnarly edge
when it is challenged by something as
beautiful as authenticity. when we cultivate a garden, we are actually
cultivating ourselves, truth and justice. we
are many. in solidarity we rise even in the most inhospitable places. we
turn hatred into fertiliser and we sow our
futures.

Dani and Corinne are siblings and two members of the workers
cooperative, Thyme Tu. Thyme Tu takes up

space in rural Norfolk, reclaiming land based crafts and beyond-organic
food cultivation.

This piece is part of their artistic collection,
Occupy the Countryside

www.thymetu.art

Occupy The Countryside

Dani & Corinne



Cultivating Justice is a narrative project
focused on platforming and uplifting the

voices of Black people and people of colour
as well as people of marginalised genders in

landwork. It was a collaborative project
between Land In Our Names, Out On The

Land and Farmerama
 

You can buy all the zines and merchandise
at landinournames.community/shop

 
You can listen to the podcast at

soundcloud.com/farmerama-
radio/sets/cultivating-justice

Our exquisite logo is by @blkmoodyboi -
another comrade for the revolution

Produced by Zoe Miles, Sam
Sivapragasam & Mylo North




